NORTH SHORE SQUASH CLUB PRIVACY POLICY
Upon joining the club, we collect personal information on the membership form including information about your:
•

Name

•

Contact information

•

Occupation
We collect your personal information in order to:

•

Contact members regarding club activities and news

•

Process membership renewals

•

Maintain a database of club members

•

Record and/or publish results in club communications
Besides our staff and/or club secretary, we share this information with:

•

Other current club members accessible via a password-protected page on our website

•

Squash NZ, Squash Auckland, in order to maintain the national player database, for statistical reporting and
administrative purposes, and to contact you via email with relevant news and marketing content that may be of interest
to you

Providing some information is optional. If you choose not to enter an email address or phone number, we'll be unable to provide
all relevant information allowing you to get the most from your club membership. We keep your information safe by storing it
securely on club electronic system. The personal information that we collect will be retained until you request for it to be
removed. You have the right to ask for a copy of any personal information we hold about you, and to ask for it to be corrected if
you think it is wrong.

If you would like to ask for a copy of your information, or to have it corrected, please contact us at
admin@northshoresquash.co.nz, or Tel 09 489 476.

SQUASH NEW ZEALAND ISQUASH PRIVACY POLICY
The information that you provide about yourself to Squash New Zealand will only be used by Squash New Zealand in accordance
with its > Privacy Policy Statement. This includes using your information for the effective administration of the Site and to
communicate with you.
The Privacy Policy Statement does not apply to Third Party Sites. By subscribing to this Site, you consent to our use of data
collected on this Site in the manner set out in the Privacy Policy. Squash New Zealand may use cookies on its site. See our Privacy
Policy for further details.

Privacy Statement
1 - Privacy: I agree that my Club, District and Squash NZ can collect, hold, use, and disclose my personal information as provided
on this form (and any updated or additional personal information the Club or Squash NZ obtains from me including any photo or
other record of my image) for the purposes of:
a)

Processing my application for membership including notifying the Club District and Squash NZ of the information on
this form for the purposes of the Club District and Squash NZ compiling a register of members, compiling a national
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database of members and participants (accessible only in accordance with the Constitution and Regulations of
Squash NZ), and for requesting me to renew if my membership lapses.
b) Putting my name and contact information on my Club’s membership list for use by other members of my Club.
c)

Publishing any of my squash results in my Club and/or Squash NZ’s newsletters and on their websites.

d) Selecting and publicly naming competitors and teams to represent my Club District and Squash NZ at squash events.
e)

Providing me with information and activities relating to my Club and Squash NZ and other squash matters.

f)

Including my photograph or other imagery on the Club and/or squash NZ website, in newsletters, annual reports, or
similar official publications.

g)

Enabling my Club and Squash NZ to contact me with information about the products and services of Club or Squash
NZ sponsors or funders (unless I have opted out of receiving such information on the Membership Form).

h) Enabling my Club and Squash NZ to comply with any statute, regulation, by-law, or other regulatory instrument that
requires collection or disclosure of personal information.
i)

Retaining the information provided on this form if my membership lapses (as an inactive member); and

j)

Any other purpose I agree to in writing.

2 - Use, Security and Access: I understand that my personal information will only be used for the purposes listed in paragraph 1
and in accordance with the Squash NZ Rules, and that:
a)

My personal information will be held securely.
a.

I will have access to my personal information under the Privacy Act.

b.

My personal information will be corrected upon request.
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